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MR. HARRY DE WINDT.
Horn 1856.

V;»iW-dR. HARRY 1)K

forms the sul)ject

of an extremely

interesting inter-

view in this issue, was
born in Paris. His experi-

ences as a traveller and
explorer are such as have

to the lot of liut

very few men in their

whole lifetime, yet Mr. De
Windt has only just reached

the prime of life, and his

further achievements in the

future will no doubt be as

welcome as they are promis-

ing.

Vnm a PhoUi. h\i\ ai.k io. VQhimar t'r(ra, UrmttX) I'ru.i, II I'hiili). lii/\ I'KKSENT IJAV. [Tilt Loniluii UleieumpK (Jn.
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The New El-Dorado on the Khvidike.

An Intervikw With Mr. Harrv he Windt.

By Wii.i.iam G. FnzCiFRAi.n.

AN it be possible that in

tlifse prosaic days a real

Tom Tiddler's ground has

been found? A region 192,000

scpiare miles in extent, where

even the humblest may pick

up pans full of f;old ? Yes, it is absolutely

true. All you have to do is to get

there, and then it is your own fault if you

don't return a millionaire. No doubt e.\ists

in competent minds that Klondike and the

Yukon district generally is the richest gold
" strike " the world has ever known. \Ve

were, therefore, fortunate in securing an

interview with Mr. Harry de Windt, the

famous explorer, whose life has been one

long pilgrimage over

the face of this planet.

Mr. De Windt has

taken a ride to India,

through Persia and
Beluchistan. He made
the amazing journey

from Pekin to C 'lais

by land. He kr,, .vs

the prisons of Siberia

almost as well as his

own cosy flat in the

Champs lOlysees ; and
he all but succeeded

in the virtually impf)s-

sible journey ovaiana
from New Y'ork to

Paris. This Inst nearly

cost him his life, but it

also caused him to pass

through the gold-bear-

ing regions of Alaska

and the North - West
Territories. The " pre-

sent-day " portrait on
the opposite page
shows the ex|)lorer in

the cpiaiiit dress he

wore whilst journeying

from Juneau City to

the mouth of the
Yukon, in liehring Sea.

"The Klondike gold

fever is raging every-

where," remarked Mr.

De Windt, "especially

in America. In Seattle

and other handy ports,

the very policemen f,wii

have gone off to the gold-fields. Husbands
are deserting their wives. Clerks, lawyers,

doctors, merchants, shop-keepers, and others

are selling all they possess to pay the high

passage rates, and then have enough left for

outfit and provisions. Clever fellows with

no money are ' minstreling ' their way to the

Klondike— playing and singing as they go
along. Victoria (H.C.)," continued the

explorer, " may be called the I5riti.';h starting-

point. The big shops in Covernment Street

are advertising every imaginable requisite,

from guns, boots, and gold-pans to Yukon
boats. 'If there are dollars in it for us,'

plead the leading grocers, 'there may be
thousands in it for you.'"

The photo, here reproduced shows
a number of miners leaving San
Francisco for the New El- Dorado.
The enthusiasm of the immense
crowd is well shown. The voyagers

"oik I'll THK KI.dNnlKE.

(I iViii(ci. h\i Charltt Weidntr, *'aii Francuco.

ir>344()
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will probably sail 2,500 miles to St.

Miciiael's, tiic seaport near the mouth of the

Yukon, and then travel uj) the river by a

smaller steamer. "'Cut* fellows, those 'Fris-

cans," remarked Mr. De Windt. " Know pretty

well everything tliere is to be known about

mining. I don't sujipose a single man in

that crowd forgets the return, in July last, of

a band of successf'il miners from the Upper
Yukon. There ',as nothing peculiar about

their outfit, eyept the sacks they carried.

Those sacks were of canvas, deer-hide, and
buckskin, ani^l every one of them was crammed
with gold. There were nuggets as l)ig as

hazel-nuts, gold in grains, and fine gold,

like sand or dust. The Mint had closed

for the day when the Excelsior arrived.

The gold was therefore taken to Selby's

smelting-works, where it wa;, poured out in

great heaps on the counter and scooped

up like sugar with big copijcr scoops. The

Himself a born journalist and Htth-atcu)\ l.e

has at his lingers' ends the details wljich

interest.

"The cranks have put in an appearance

already," he said, airily. " They tell nie tint

a physician of St. Louis, Dr. Rufus (1. \\'clls,

proposes to get to Klondike by balloon. The
ventu'-e is a big thing in many ways. It is

to be a passenger balloon, carrying Jijty mm,
each of whom will pay J^fio for his passage.

Another adventurer—a lady this time is

going to the Klondike to start the first news-

paper. She is a Chicago woman, Mrs. Caroline

Wvstcott Romney, and she is taking a sni;ill

hand-[)ress with her. Cyclists? Oh, yi s

;

any number !

"

Mr. De Windt left New York in May, iS^ri,

his preparations having taken (juite a year.

He travelled to Montreal by rail, and fmni

there to Yancouver by the C. I'. R. The trip

from Vancouver to Victoria, H.C., was made

!v-*i'

From a I'hoto. h\i\ Till-; MUIK (Jl.Atll'.K, MiKN IlinM \ IM'K.M I I (.1 ;(..^'i. , s,„!i)f, irii»ft

miners' supply of sacks had given out, and
some of the men carried jelly-jars and fruit-

cans in their pockets, full of the jjrecious

dust, and carefully secured with twine and
paper. Rut the queerest receptacle for Yukon
gold was the hide of a favourite dog that
had died."

Mr. De Windt is the delightfuUest of com-
panions—a mine of anecdote and adventure.

in a little steamer, and then ''^ere was a two
days' voyage to Juneau, the metropolis df

Alaska. "The traveller's first introduction
to Alaska," remarked Mr. De Windt, "is

inconceivably grand. Let me show vou ;>

I)hot(). of the Muir C.lacicr, which will gis.

you a capitjil idea of the rugged grandeur v\

the country."

This stupendous glacier enters the sea

-f
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with a front a mile wide, and from 200ft. to

jooft. l)it;li, probably extending twice as

far below tliL' water. l-'rom this wonderful

wall of blue and white iee, huge masses

fre<|uently break off and fall into the bay with

a reverberating roar, throwing uj) clouds of

sjjray, and creating waves that rock big

steaniers like row-boats. 'I'he glacier occujjies

a vast amphitheatre thirty or fcjrty miles

across, and it is two miles wide where it

breaks through the mountains to descend to

the sea. The seaward end is so corrugated

and seamed with crevasses as to be quite

inaccessible. On the left side of the glacier

rises a stony conical mountain, 3,000ft. high.

So the journey to the Yukon gold fields is a

big undertaking. " I've made the trip over

800 miles of snow-fields and glaciers," one
of the "failures" wrote home, "and all I'm

bringing back is scurvy."

Juneau City is the staiting-i)oint for the

Yukon miners, and here they provide them-

selves with all requisites. Here is Mr. De
^\'indt"s description of Juneau, taken from

his diary :—

•

"Juneau contains about 3,000 peofjle. It

is rare, and evil-doers are summarily dealt

with. Juneau is a blaze of light from dusk
till dawn, and there are plenty of sharks
of both sexes to lleece the lucky digger on
his way back from the diggings, The city

lies on a pretty level strip between the .sea

and a i)recipitous, snow-seamed mountain,
3,300ft. high."

Mr. De \\'indt also notes: "Saw no carts.

Porterage done by the 'I'hlinkil Indian.';. My
hotel not bad ; made of wood ; kept by a
Cerman ; food rough, but decent— sixteen

shillings a day."
" When you leave Juneau," Mr. De Windt

said, "there is no more food for 800 miles,

and gold won't buy it. ^^ hy, I heard of

miners stretched on the ground dying c^f

starvation in the camps, with a sack of gold-

dust for their pillow I It is madness to think

of starting, say, from England, with less than

^300 ca[)ital. You've got to get yourself and
perhaps half a ton of stores over thousands
of miles of awful country— snow mountains,

stormy lakes, and raging rapids.

"The route which I chose," jiursued the

explorer, " has been adopted by fully 90 per

uji (I I'lii'to. bif] JlNrAl- CITY, TIM-: SI AKTlNC;-l(ilN T UK THIC VLKll.N .MINKK.S liriii(.rir/'<.n(i.

consists ot wooden houses, laid out with

regularity, but the .streets are generally knee-

dci'i) in mud during thi" summer, on account
of the incessant rainfall. A busy place,

with two hotels. (lood shops (especially

fur shoi)s) ; a theatre, and electric light

everywhere. Miners fit out here for the

Yukon region, and houses are springing up
everywhere to accommodate thtm. Crime

cent, of the gold-seekcvs. I left Juneau in

June, the best season for travelling. A filthy

steam launch, built to carry twenty five, but

which took fifty-seven passengers, landed me
at Dvca, 100 miles distant. Dyea consists of

a rude log store and a movable town of tents,

occu[)ied by digj^ers oound for the gold-fields.

A tlel of several days occurs here, while

Indie' are procured to carry teuts and
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baggnge to the Lakes, twenty-four miles distant

over tlie Chilcoot I'ass. Hy the way, tiie

Indian packers, or porters, usually carry

loolb., and the cost of such a pack over

the Chilcoot trail for

miners used to be from

nine lo twelve dollars.'

Dogs and sleighs are

bought at Dyea. In

the next photo, we see

a miner and his dog
team near Stone
House, the first halt-

ing-place up the Chil-

coot Pass. A good
dog team is valued at

300 dollars. Bought
singly, the dogs fetch

seventy- five dollars

each. They are of a

greyish colour, with

hair like that of a seal.

The difficulties may
be said to commence
at Dyea. When Mr.
I)e \Vindt arrived, a

bad anchorage com-
pelled him and his

fellow - passengers to

wade ashore a full mile

through a rough sea,

much to the detriment
of the bacon and beans.

" Things won't be
quite so bad in the

spring of 'y8,"remarked ^"'- '»- ^*"ndt climbing

Mr. i)e windt, "fbr ^ZTi::::,,,

( /'oh./.

then the recently discovered White Pass will

be open. Travelling by the White Pass

route, you go to Skagway Bay, at the head

of the I.ynn Canal. The total di.slance

by this route from

Victoria (B.C.) to the

Klondike River is

1,400 miles, as against

4,000 miles by the sea

route to St. Michael's.

Besides, the latter is

only available for three

months of the year,

while the White Pass is

w open for nine months.

,]T*^ However, all those wIkj

have already made
their fortunes on the

Klondike, or are still

making them, have

travelled over the C^hil

coot, as I did. I see,

by the way, that ;i

United States official

reports : ' There arc

nearly 1,800 persons

in the Dyea and Skag-

way routes. I^oth trails are

blocked. People are throwing

away packs and provisions, and

rushing headlong to the mines.'

They'll never get there alive,

'

commented Mr. De Windt, with con

viction.

The Chilcoot Pass— the gateway of thr

new Kl-Dorado — is seen in the next

illustration, It lies about midway between
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Dyea and the chain of lakes. Here is Mr.

De Windt's thrilling narrative of his passage

of the Chilcoot, which, by the way, is

4,ocoft. high :
—

"The tramp from Dyea to Sheep Camp,

at the foot of the pass, can be avoided by

riding, but the trail

is terribly rough. I

"

"
• ;-^

At Sheep Camp
we stopped four

days, the Indians

having struck for

higher wages,
which we were
compelled to give

them. Here we
passed three
parties of miners

who were return-

ing to Juneau,
having failed
through lack of

provisions to reach

the Lakes. A stiff

climb of two hours

from Sheep (Jamp
brought us to Stone House, the limit of the

tree line ; and from here the hard work com-

menced in grim earnest. For the first few

hours, the way lay over a succession of

snowy ' i)lateaus,' which, broken away

beneath by numberless water-courses, formed

a kind of crust, 15ft. to 20ft. above the ground.

Tile travelling here was extremely dangerous.

There was al)solutely no path or trail to

guide one ; and huge crevasses, where the

snow had fallen in upon some roaring torrent,

appeared here and there, 'i'liere are seven

or eight of these ' plateaus.' which increased

in steepness until, midway up the last one,

we were scrambling ])ainfu^lly up the slippery

ice-slope on our hands and knees. Here a

dense mist overtook us, and we lay shivering

(at a very uncomfortable angle) for three hours,

until it cleared away ai'd disclosed the rocky,

precipitous peak of the Chilcoot towering

another thousand feet above us. The cold

was intense, and we were not sorry to resume

our journey. The last part of the ascent

was terribly hard in places literally perpen-

dicular, 'riiere is no path of any kind, nor

would it be possible to make one, for the

rt)cks are loose and insecure, and the pas>age

of a man will often dislodge a huge boulder,

and send it crashing down, to the deadly

peril of those below. The ascent of the

peak occu|)ie(l nearly three hours. There
were two or three places where a slip must
have meant certain death, notably one about

thirty yards fiom the summit, which we
reached at about 5 a.m."

The photo, here reproduced shows Mr. De
Windt and his companions on the summit ot

tlie Chilcoot Pass. All the party are wearing

"goggles" to prevent snowblindnes.s.

MH. UK WINDl' AM) Ills I'AKTV UN ml-. SUMMir Ml- THE CIIII.CDOI' I'ASS.

Veti)n o I'holu. by Winter it Vontl.

" I have roughed it," said the explorer to

me, "for the past fifteen years in Siberia, in

Borneo, and in Chinese Tartary, but I can

sai'ely describe that climb over the Chilcoot

as the severest physical experience of my
life. A blinding snowstorm barred our way
for nearly an hour, and we then descended a

steep ice -slope of about 500ft., which
brought us to Crater Lake. I'rom here, at

7 a.m., began an exhausting tramp through

deep snow-drifts, gradually thawing to half-

frozen slush, knee-deep, as we gained the lower

ground. A rocky ridge of hills and three

small streams were then crossed. One of the

latter, swollen by recent i^ains, carried one of

our party off his feet, but he was, with some
difficulty, rescued. From 10 a.m. till mid-

day, heavy and incessant rain fell, but by 2 p.m.

we stood dead-beat, bleeding and exhausted

(but safe), on the shores of Lake Lindemann,
the journey having occupied nearly fifteen

hours. Then we had to wait ten hours

longer, drenched with rain and perspiration,

and sick with hunger, until the Indians came
up with provisions."

The photo, next shown depicts the miners

(Mr. De Windt in the foreground) descend-

ing to the lakes.

The head of Lake Lindemann, the first of

a chain of five lakes, is about nine miles from

the summit of the pass. If you think that,

having regard to-'lvliat you have already

endured, all will now be plain sailing, you are
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grievously mistakiii.

You nuist Iniilcl a

boat lierc, capable of

carrying yourself and

your stores humireds

of miles across lakes

and through rapids.

It doesn't matter if

you know nothing of

boat • Iniilding ;
you

must build some sort

of b()at or raft, or

else turn l)ai'k over

the awful Cliiicoot.

"Where is the
wood ? " you ask, in

dismay. \'ou have

to fell till' trees for

it— aye, and travel

miles to find a tree,

so disafforested has

this spot been by

hundreds of eager
gold-seekers. In your

baggage should be

not merely the tools

for tree - felling and

plank -sawing, but

even the \ery pilch

which is to caulk the

seaius of your ciazy

craft.

T h e d i s t a n c e

across Lake I.indeniann

comes Lake ISennett,

77/A' Srh\L\n MAilA/.INE.

Fritm a ) UKSCRNDINi; TO THE 1 AKK

is 5 '4 miles.

26 '< miles

Next
lon<'.

Here is reproduced

a photo, shdwinj.

Lake Hennctt in

spring, with a luimbir

of miners on thuir

way to Klondike in

craft of (lUfcr con-

struction. '• W hen 1

was last thire the

shores of this laku

resembled a big ship-

yard, with scores of

miners at work on

their boats." A wofiil

number of these
boats and rafts, Iniilt

l)y " tender feet "--

I.e., greenhorns—

*
merely carry their

|)assengers to a

watery grave in the

rapids below.

"'I'hc journey down

the Lakes," said Mr.

De W'indt, " occu-

pied ten days, four

of which were pas.scd

on Lake IJeniiett.

All these Alaskan
lakes are dangerous,

by reason of the

suilden storms that

sjjring up. In winter,

I-ake Bennett is crossed on sleighs. The

scenery is wild and beautiful, the shores

being fringed with well timbered slopes,

sheltering grey wolves and blatk. Itowii,

and griz/ly bears. Away on the hnri/on,

!/(,../..;

yroitl a]
nil'. ki.i'Mjiki-:. [I'lwU'tnui'tt
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snowy pi'aks glitter

on every side, ;iiid

form n pietiire.s(iue

hackground to a

|)morania of sunlit

desolation. One
could scari'cly rea-

lize tiiat a few short

weeks would oi)n-

vert this suniiiiery

landscape into an
awful ice- hound
waste, with the
thermometer at

7odeg. or Sodeg.

below zero."

Of course, miners

who remain in

these r e g i o n s

through the winter

adopt the dress of

the natives This
consists of high
hoots, made of seal

or walrus skin ;

trousers of fawn or

iii.irmot, and an
upper garment
with a hood, which
is also made of

marmot, and is

trimmed with long

fur to protect the

lace.

Among the very

few Knglishmen who have thoroughly e\j)1ored

Alaska and the Yukon may be mentioned
the Jvirl of Lonsdale, whose |)ortrait in full

travelling dress is here rejiroduced. "' His
was a magnificent journey,'' remarked Mr.

l)e Windt, " from the .Mackenzie River right

across .Alaska to the Aleutian Lslands, a

distance of more than 1,000 miles."

I-ord Lonsdale was kind enough to lend

me two interesting photos, for reproduction

in this article. 'Ihe fust shows the noble

LORD l.ONSDAl.K

Vroyn (I ritiiln. }>ll

4*5

explorer's halt on
the Xelson River,

and is an admir-

able illustration of

travil in these
regions. The
second photo.
Lord Lonsdale
calls " .My camp,

close to Katmai,

near Cook's Inlet."

I",verybody is bust-

ling about to get a

meal ready. I'his

is by far the best

photf)graph of a

cam|) in Alaska

that the writer has

yet seen.

At the present

moment there are

thounHids of for-

tmie • hunters on
their way to the

new I'T-Dorado.
Stories of fabulous

wealth ha\e fired

the imagination of

all classes, and the

actual sight of it

in .America has
driven jieople al-

most frantic.

I n J u
1
y the

steamer rortland

arrivi'dat Seattle (Wash.) with the first party

of successful miners. .Astounding as it may
seem, the vessel brought mere than a t"n of

X<>/(t valued at a million ami a quarter dollars.

This vast treasure was the jnoperty of sixty-

eight miners, each of whom less than a year

pre\i(Uislv had been a new [)r'">spector in the

Klondike region. I'he men |)roudly carried

their gold down the gang-plank of the Port/and

in b
,

, valises, blankets, baskets, and boxes.

\o V ndir that when the steamer sailed

IN ALASKAN tlKKSS.
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again she took on board imii wlio had \y^^.•\\

waiting,' on tin- quay ;dl iiii^lit lonj; Icsl tlio

vessel should leave witlioiU them.

I asked Mr. I)c VVindt what was the

heginniiij,' of all this. " The region has

been known to he auriferous for many years,"

he replied, "and a good few men have been

at work tlu're. The moment an exceptionally

rich '.strike' was made a 'rush' followed.

Men who had beiii working a 'grub-stake'

hired miners comman<led £^ to ^{,'5 a day.

How liien can any city, within a liiousand

miles of sucii astomuling wealtli, hope to

keep its firemen, its postmen, or otiier

officials? Why, I know a .stoker on a

Yukon steamer who last year was only

earning eight dollars a month and his l)oard,

but who went to the diggings and returned

with a fortune of 1 70,000 dollars.

'"•o ingenious are the miners that they

richly deserve their success. I heard t)f two

or three who hired a little steamer for a

peculiar purjjose. 'I'hey hauled the boat up

OM a bar, dragged out her engines, and then

>

Vro^n a] LORD LONSDALE S CAMI' IN ALASKA. I
I*htttinirni>h.

—one that barely paid -made a dash for

their boats, throwing in their drunken com-
panions ts balhuf, and then heading for the

i:ew creek. Hut the big boom commenced
m oeplcm'/cr i8y6, when one (leorge

Cormack found gold in large (juantities.

Then came the inevitable rush. In the

following spring, when water was available,

gold was washed out in pounds' weight. Four
pans went as high as 200 dollars. The wash-

ing-pan, by the way, about which one hears

so much, is an ordinary sheet-iron thing for

which one pays three dollars at Juneau. It is

i8in. in circumference and 4in. or 5in. deej).

Some men made money at the rate of 1 7 dollars

per minute ; and fortunes of 100,000 dollars

were made in less than two months, although

the miners had only just commenced to

work their claims.

" Last year," pursued the explorer, " I

stayed with Mr. Ogilvie, the Dominion
Surveyor. He assured me that he knew
of 204 dollars' worth of gold being washed
out of one pan ; and he mentioned that

made them work a set of pum|)s which

supplied the .sluicing boxes. With this crude

machinery the fellows each cleared 1,000

dollars a month."
" Now let us return to the journev uj) the

Yukon," I suggested. "We had negotiated

Lake Hennett."

"Very well. Leaving the Lakes on June
26th, we entered the Lewes Ri\er, and next

day reached the (Irand Canon R.npid,

which is nearly a mile long, and dashes

through perpendicular walls of rock from

soft, to looft. high, 'i'he fall is looft.

wide, and so swift, that the stream is 4ft.

higher in the centre than at the sides !

" Next we dashed down a perf(;ct mill-race

for six miles to the White Horse Rapids a

place so fatal as to have received the name
of the ' Miner's drave.' Not a day passed

that we did not see a cairn, or a rude wooden
cross, marking the last resting-()lacc '..i some
drowned i)ilgrim to the land of gokl. At I'ort

Selkirk, the Lewes River down which we

j(jurneyed from the Lakes unites with the
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rdly, and tlio two tnf^cther form tlic _^innt

S'likon, wliicli has a course of 2,044 iiiili"

"On thu twtnty-fifth day out from [unoau
we ri.'aLlK'd Forty Mile City, one of two
settlements on the Yukon that have sprung

into existence since the gold rush ; and there

we beached for the last time the tiny craft

that carriet! us safely for o\er 600 miles.'

Forty Mile City is the central point of the

new I''l)orado. It is in Ikitish territory.

It was in I'orty Mile Creek that the first

" coarse " gold was found. " Any visions

of civili/ed comforts inspired by the name,"
said Mr. De Windt, "were rudely dispelled.

Forty Mile is (or was, a few months ago)

a collection of eighty or ninety dismal log

huts, scattered about anyhow, the marsliy

intervening spaces

being littered with

wood- shavings,

empty tins, and
other rubl.)ish.

Numerous tree

stumps testify to

the mushroom
growth of the

camp. H u g e

placards, bearing

the words ' Hotel

Saloon,' and even

'Opera House'
(a ' dive ' of the

lowest kin d),

adorn some of the

larger iiuildings.

Though bread is

often scarce,
whisky is never

lacking, and yet the jilace is a miracle of law

and order, /v detachment of the Canadian
Mounted Police, under Inspector Constan-

tine, ha\c their barracks liere, but could well

be dispensed with.

"The spring of 'yS will see Hie great rush,"

said Mr. De Windt, "but there's [)lenty of

room. A hunilred thousand miners might

go prospecting in the \'ukon \'alley and be

lost to one another. My impression is that

there are streams riclier even th;in the

Klondike the IMly, the I.ewes, the I'oriu-

pine, the liig ."^almon, the Tanana, the White,

the Hootalin(]ua, and the .Sttwart rivers, for

example especially the last-named. Al' are

navigable trii)Utaries of the X'likon.'

The mode ot travel in winter on the frozen
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Yukon River is sliown in the nuxl plioto.,

wliicli was taken near Forty Mile City. Mr.

l)e Windt tells a tragic story in this connec-

tion. The sledge-dogs are not controlled by

reins ; and so intense is the cold in winter

that when travellers are gliding across the

frozen rivers the sledge has to be sto])ped at

intervals, or the wind created would freeze

the passengers to death. " A tenderfoot

was one night travelling in a sledge with an

Indian, when he (the tenderfoot) dropped

his pipe. The sledge was stopped as soon

as i)ossible, and the Indian sent back about

a hundred yards to recover the lost 'comfort.'

While he was gone, the dogs started off on
their own account. Mile after mile they

sped on, and wiien at length they pulled up
outside Joe Leduc's house, at Dawson, their

solitary passenger was stiff and stark, liis

sightless eyes gazing straight ahead."

In addition to all the terriiiie hardshij)s

and dangers encounteied on the journey, it

seems that there

is one other over-

whelming curse at

the Klondike and
other "V' u k o n

mines. I allude

to the mosquitoes,

which swarm in

summer.
" Life is made

unbearable," said

Mr. De Windt.
"For the first

few days on the

Yukon, conversa-

tion, slec , , and
even eating are almost out of the (|Utstion. I

have camped out after a hard (lay's work,

famished with hunger, and yet unable to raise

a moutiiful to my lips, owing to the persistent

onslaughts of those awful mosquitoes. Dogs
arc tortured to death by them ; deer and bear

are driven into the rivers. The incessant irri-

tation caused by the bites brings on positive

illness. I shall never forget seeing ungloved

and veilless ' tenderfeet,' whose faces and
hands were mere masses of bleeding flesh,"

We here reproduce a plK)tograph of the

Klondike cabin of Nfr. Joe I.educ, one of the

most persistent and successful of all the Yukon
miners. As long a;;o as 1X83, when Lieut.

Schwatka, of the United States .Army, was

conducting his military reconnaisance from

the Chiicoot Inlet to Fort Selkirk, he made
the acquaintance of Joe Ledu<', who was

then "digging holes |ierseveringly and find-

ing precious little in them." Mr. Ledur,

fVomo] MR. jOF. LRDUC't" CAH1N AT DAWSON CITY. [PVlfOffrap/t.

lu)we\er, was the virtual creator of Dawson
City, on the Klondike River, and is now a

multi-millionaire. He will doubtless soon

exchange his rough wooden cabin for a

palace on Fifth Avenue.
When you reach the gold-fields, you seek

out Inspector Constantine, the (lovernment

official in charge, and apply for a claim,

before even commencing to [jrospect. " Vou
get what is called a 'free miner's certificate.'

It's called that because it isn't free; you pay
five dollars a year for it, and there are several

other charges. If you commence without

this pa[)er you are fined twenty-five dollars

and all costs. The next step is the locating

and recording of the claim you would
like to work. The entry fee is twenty-five

dollars for the first year, with an annual fee

of 100 dollars. Dry diggings are, as nearly

as possible, rectangular (looft. square) and
marked by four legal posts at the corners.

Red tape is even here, you see. It is written :

' Posts must be at

least ^in. square'

^as if that mat-

tered. On one
post must be writ-

ten all sorts of

particulars —
names, dates, a. id

the like. Creek
and river claims

are 500ft. long, by
the way. If you
leave your claim

for more than
seventy-two hours

on end, anyone
may come in and take possession of it. There
are (juite a numl)er of other regulations

about tunnels, drains, water rights, and so

forth." The miners have no great love for the

Ciovernment offici...s, whom they do their

best to baffle. The diggers are also very

reticent about their earnings.

'i'hus there is the appalling journey, the

awful cold of winter, the terrii)le mosf]uitoes

in summjr, and a scarcity of decent food at

all time.,. Transportation com]innies are

l;eing formed, however, "d doubtless things

will be different next spring, when, among
other things, the British Yukon Co. will

place twenty stern wheel steamers on the great

river, and jirobabh- constru:.1 a narrow gauge
railway over the White Pass. Hut that there

will lie much suffering among the gold

seekc'rs, no on.e doubts. When ycm hear of

thousands of inexperienced persons, who
wouldn't kn(jw iron j)yrites from gold c]uartz,

•l
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k';i\ing all things and dashing for the (orniid-

able Chilcoot, with hundreds of tons of

stores, you may be sure that many will perish

on the way. The ignorance of some of tiie

gold i)ilgrims is manifested in a private letter

^I'. De Windt showed me. " You'd think

they were off to a land flowing with milk and
honey. Among their impedimenta are horses,

ploughs, coops of chickens, and numu'iii^-

iiiiii/iiiics
.'

"

'J"he Alaska Commercial Comjiany's

steamer A /ice is seen i)ringing her fust cargo

of the season to Forty Mile City, in the

ne.<t illustration.

"During the summer season," Mr. I)e

Windt told me, "one of the A. C. Co.'s

steamers visits Forty Mile two or three times,

on her way from St. Michael's. Tiiis is the

sole fixed communication that exists between

F'orty .Mile City and the outer world. I'rom

Octol)er till June the Yukon settlements are

conijjletely isolated by climatic conditions.

The first up-river steanier, which arrives in

July, after the breakup of the ice, generally

finds them in a

state of semi-star

V a t i o n .
' 1'" o r

months we had a

slim diet of sal-

mon and cran-

berries,' wrote one

American miner."

The break uj)

of the ice on the

\'uk()n Ri\ir is

s h o w n in t h e

photo, here repro

(luced. 'I'he great

sheet of ice is in

places more than

t/iirtirn feci thi( k.

deter liic gold seekers," said Mr. De
Windt. " The regular steamers can't hold

all that want to go, so siiecial ships are

being chartered, and the building-yards are

overwhelmed with orders. The Humboldt
was chartered liy an astute individual,

at 'I''risco, for 25,000 dollars, plus another

10,000 dollars for general expenses ; but

the speculator who hired the ship will

receive at least i 00,000 dollars from his

passengers, his net profit on the transaction

being 65,000 dollars. So, you see, the gold

'rush' brings money to adventurers other

than miners.

'

Mr. De Windt, it is interesting to note, has

been approached whilst in London by all

classes seeking information about the Yukon
diggings. " A titled lady wanted to set up a

store at Forty Mile : and an aged clergyman

said he'd like to send his sons out if there

was a railway and a post-otifice nice and
handy in the district. Letters poured in

upon me at the rate of seventy a day, and
when at length I protested, and said I would

NothiuL ill h\ am ai UKliAK-UI' OF ICK ON THE YUKON. \Vh.ui»gn\.\ih.
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reply to no more witliout payment, cheques
came along by every post. Truly, the gold

fever is at our own doors."

Circle City was Mr. De Windt's next

stopping-place. " Last year," remarked Mr.

De Windt, "Circle City contained i,ioo

inhabitants, but that population might be

doubled in a week. This being American
territory, ' Stars and Stripes ' of various

sizes wave from many of the dingy camp
dwellings, the drinking .saloons being distin-

guished by banners of enormous size. The
highest and lowest recorded temperature

in the year here are respectively 9S' in the

shade and 80" below zero. I attended a ball

at one of the saloons. It was a melancholy
function. The long, low apartment was
festooned with flags, and there was a bar at

one end. The orchestra consisted of a violin

and a guitar ; it was almost drowned by the

din at the bar and the stamping of heavy

feet. Wrangles and fights took place at

intervals. It was past midnight, but some
guttering randies still struggled faintly with

gold-dust -a recognised form of currency on
the Yukon, which fetches seventeen dollars

an ounce."

Shortly after leaving Circle City, the Yukon
widens into a huge lake over loo miles in

circumference, and covered with innumerable
islands, which render navigation dangerous
and difficult. The outlook when the river

narrows again is not cheerful. A few huts

line the low banks. Away to the horizon roll

the vast plains of grey tundra, or moss ; and
on the southern bank will be noticed the

dense smoke from fhe " Burning Mine,"
which was accidentally ignited by prospectors

seven years ago, and has gone on burning

ever since.

The mouth of the Yukon River (which is

extraordinarily shallow) is reached at St.

Michael's, a view whereof is here reproduced.

St. Michael's is now an important place,

owing to its position, and millions of dollars'

worth of gold has already been shipped

from it.

St. Michael's is on the island of the same

/•'rci'fi al -I. MI'HAKr.S, AT 'ITIK MO! Ill \Vh..l.>„vtl>h

the .\iTtic twilight. The guests iiuniheri.'d

sixty, and (juite a score of dogs had
strayed in through the open doorway.

These latter sei;meil to excite no surprise

or even remark, until the M.C"., a giant in

shirt-sleeves, proceeded to walk round and

sprinkle the boards with powder-ed resin.

He was quite unconscious of the fact that

one of the hungry curs followed him closely

and greedily devoured every atom as it fell

!

The dogs, by the way, are fed on fish, chiefly

salmon. When this fails, bacon, at perhaps

5s. a pound, has literally to be ' thrown to

the dogs.' A gambling saloon opened out

of the ball-room, and was in full swing, poker,

roulette, an<l faro being the favourite games.

.Most of the players staked little bags of

name, which is separated from the mainland

of Alaska by a narrow strait. "It is a

bright, clean little ])lace," said Mr. De Windt,

"contrasting with the slipshod 'cities' of

the interior. 'Ihe low, green hills around

are dotted with the white tents of the

I'^sciuimaux, who travel here with furs. 'The

inhabitants of St. Michael's are praitically

prisoners for nine months out of the year,

November seeing the blue waters of Norton
Sound converted into an icy desert. It was

from here, in August, 1879, that the ill fated

[eanmttc set out on a vovagt? (k^tined to

furnish a record of suffering unparalleled

even in Arctic records.

"Of course," Mr. De Windt said, presently,

" I ought to mention that the suocess of my
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overland journey from New V'ork to Paris

virtually received its coup de i^nirc at St.

Miehael's, where 1 realized for the first time

the impossibility of crossing Hehring Straits

on the ice. The American and Asiatic shores,

however, are here only forty miles apart.'

At length Mr. I)e Windt cros.sed to the

Siberian coast in the U.S. Revenue cutter

Jknr, the notable vessel which rescued

the Cireeley Expedition. The explorer was
" dumped down " at an awful place, called

Oumwaidjik, a thousand miles north of

Kamv:hatka, and peopled by the 'I'chuktchis

- probably the most unspeakably filthy race

on this earth. Here he landed on the

morning of the 8th of September, 1895.

The |)hoto. next reproduced shows the

'I'chuktchi hut in which Mr. De Windt
lived. " There l)eing no wood, this hut

consisted of a frame-work

of whale-ribs, covered with

walrus hide. It was i8ft.

in diameter and loft. high.

I'he perpetual darkness was
dimly lit by a saucer of seal-

oil, whiih diffuses a disgust-

ing otlour."

The moment the U.S.

cuttiT litar disappeared, the

ri;huktihis_ virtually made
Mr. De Windt a prisoner,

and the wonder is he escaped

with his life through the

many orgies indulged in by

his ca[)tors. " There was

nothing to be done," he

told me, " but to hoist my
little Union Jack on a

whale-rib on the beach anil

hn|)e for the best. '["he

old folks," pursued Mr. De
Windt, cheerily, "are stran-

gled with a walrus thong,

and the dogs come in for

their L xlies. 'I'he ceremony
is enliveneil with ' music '

Irom a lish skm tamboureen,

beaten with a seal-bone.''

Mr. De Windt was furnished by the

(;eogra[)hical Society wiih some handbills

res|)ecting Herr Andr^e and his balloon.

He gave the Tchuktchis some of these, and

askcil oni' of the chiefs, out of ciuiosity, what

he would do if Andree's balloon suddenly

apjieareil in the sky. " Shoot it
! '' was the

immediate rei)ly, which cannot fail to interest

the R.Cl.S.

Of these and many other interesting

things connected with Alaska and the

North-West Territories did Mr. De Windt
speak ; and truly the ad\entures of this

remarkable man would fill a library.

"As to the great Klondike 'rush' next

s|)ring," he said, in conclusion, "there is no
doubt it will alter the face of the entire

region, the climate notwithstanding. Kail-

ways and steamshijis and telegra[)hs will soon

be established. Fortunes will be made, and
the unlucky forced to the wall. Sensational

reports may be exjiected daily, for the place

is a real Tom Tiddler's ground, honey-

combed by rivers and creeks with sands

of gold. There is j)lenty of room for all

between the Klondike to the Cassiar. Let the

W1NI1t"s hut (IK WIIAI.K-KTIIS AND WALRUS HIDE.

From a I'hMo. hii Mr. Hurry ile Winilt.

gold seekers take their time and make pru-

dent |)reparations. 'i'he ultimate k ult will

doubtless be that a little-known region will be

dotted with thriving cities: and the shouts

of triumph from the fortunate few will

drown the dying wails of thi' many who

will f^til."




